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SUMMARY OF ATTACKES ON RAILWAY TARGETS

DURING JANUARYY, FEBRUARY AND

During; the first quarter of this year, railway targets and centres in re stern

Europe have been attacked almost continually.

These air attacks on railway targets have been carried out in three rays:-

(1) fighters and fighter-bombers have attacked locomotives, goods trains, trucks,
wagons, and railway installations during: sweeps over Northern prance, Belgium
and Holland*

(2) Light and medium bombers, such as. Mosquitoes, Venturas and Bostons have attacked

railway centres, engine sheds, repair shops in prance, Belgium, Holland and

North west Germany.

(3) American Flying Fortresses and liberator bombers have made concentrated attacks

on marshalling yards and locomotive works also in France, Belgium end North

West Germany.

Except when weather conditions prevent any kind of flying, attacks on the Nazi

transport system in Western Europe are being delivered altbout respite.

These attacks arc carried out by Bomber, Fighter and Army co-operation commands

of the R.A.F. in conjunction vlth the U.S.A.A.F. There is reason to believe that the

number of locomotives damaged now amounts to 150 0. month, it is possible that, in the

bombing of railway sheds and repair shops, etc, many locomotives care in fact destroyed

but cannot be estimated or claimed.

JANUARY

In attacks during sweeps carried out in January by fighter aircraft alone,

(nearly 100) locomotives were put out of action.

This represents the yearly output, under normal conditions, of one of the

most important locomotive works in Europe the Fives-Lille,

To this total must bo added a number of attacks with bombs and cannon fire on

railway wagons and goods trains, trucks and accessories.

Amonp; a number of attacks the following; railway centres were successfully bombed

in January by our light and medium bombers

Rouen Railway centre (France)
Bruges Railway centre (Belgium)
Morlaix Railway viaduct (France )
Tergnier Railway centre (France )

American flying* fortresses also delivered a concentrated attack on the Fives-Lille

Works in Northern France on January 13. .

/FEBRUARY
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FEBRUARY

The number of locomotives put out of action during attacks made by fighters and

fighter-bombers was npt quite so high in February as in January.

A considerable number of goods trains were damaged. On February 4th for

instance, 11 goods trains were successfully attacked. On February 18th during
sorties over Northern France and Belgium, no less than 12 locomotives were observed

to have received hits.

During February, the Anglo American Forces attacked-the following railway
centre;- •

Bruges Railway Centre (Belgium)
Abbeville Railway Centre (France)
The Rheine, Lingen Railway Centres (Germany)
Caen Railway workshops (France)
Tours Railway Centre (France)

MARCH

On 20 days out of in March, the Anglo-American Air Forces attacked railway

targets over Germany and German-occupied Western Europe,
and light bombers

A large number of locomotives was put out of action by our fighter-bombers/

alone, whilst a large number of goods trains, wagons and rail accessories were hit

during these attacks.

March was notable for the number of very heavy daylight attacks delivered by

large formations of American Fortresses and Liberators on the marshalling yards of

Rouen-Sotteville (attacked on three occasions) the Hamm railway yards in Germany
bombed on two occasions, and attacks on the following railway centres in France,

Rennes, Amiens, Abbeville and Poix,

A total of 18 raids was carried out on railway centres by the Anglo-American
Air Forces, opart from the almost continual attacks by our fighter-bombers and

fighter sweeps on locomotives and goods trains.

An idea of the damage which such raids on railway centres can achieve may be

gathered from the fact that photographic reconnaissance showed a concentration of

over 4,000 wagons and 37 locomotives at the Rouen/Sotteville marshalling yards.

Photographic interpretation revealed that at least twenty direct hits were made on

or near the sorting sidings alone, and numerous hits on railway lines and trucks in

the marshalling yards.

At the Rennes railway centre traffic was effectively blocked by direct hits on

bottle-necks at both ends of the main yards, much damage being caused to rolling-

stock* At least 48 craters could be seen on the marshalling sidings. As a result

all traffic working throughout this railway centre was stopped.

Railway targets at Lingen in North West Germany were attacked by Mosquitos, as

well as the railway workshops at Paderborn also in Germany,

A highly successful attack was made on the St. Joseph locomotive works at •

Nantes where on that one attack alone 17 locomotives were known to have been put

out of action from those that could be observed, whilst the only part to escape

damage was an office building. The railway centres of Le Mans, Aulnoye, Tergnier

and Louvain were successfully attacked by Mosquito aircraft of Bomber Command,
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RESULTS

More and mere evidence, from absolutely reliable sources, reaches this country

as to the growing effect these attacks are having on the far-flung Nazi way machine.
The shortage of locomotives and • mall way material is making itself felt in the heart

of Germany as well as in the East and in the Balkans,

The enemy’s communications, even without these attacks, would be already
stretched to breaking point. Everywhere the hard-pressed transport officials have

to "rob Peter to pay Paul", taking locomotives from one region to another. The

Germans had to send back to Western France a number of locomotives formerly taken

away as 50 trains were immobilised, lifter the attack on the Rennes Railway Centre

all traffic was stopped. The importance of this will be seen when it is realised

the Rennes is a central depot for German naval stores, having direct rail

communication with the submarine bases of Lorient
;

Brest and St. Nazaire,

This survey does not take into account, the damage 'done by Bomber Command to

marshalling yards and railway installations during its heavy raids on Germany, where

photographic has revealed heavy damage.

AIR AFFAIRS
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